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A long time ago there was a 14-year-old boy, not just any boy he was a descendant from
the powerful Greek god Zeus. Now the boy’s name was Salatikes he didn’t know he was a
descendant from Zeus he thought he was normal. But he found out who he was in 650 bc. He
was playing in the sand when he was struck by lightning 5 times! When everyone ran to see if he
was okay he didn’t even have a scratch!
Everyone was amazed and said he wasn’t normal so he ran to the temple of Zeus. When
he prayed to Zeus a beam of lightning smashed through the roof and a small piece of metal
appeared with the symbol of the gods. Which meant something, it meant he was a demigod! How
did he know he was a demigod and not a god? Because his mother was mortal but his father was
Zeus. He knew that because Zeus controls lightning and can be struck just like Salatikes.
After he found out he was a god he ran outside to test his powers and boom, he had just
made lightning come down from the sky. Now that he was strong he decided he was going to
Saluktuca an ancient town that was being terrorized by a hydra. So, he ran to the ancient town
known as Saluktuca and he saw a blue red eyed three headed monsterous gigantic hydra. First, he
made a lightning sword then he ate a bagel leftover from lunch. Now Salatikes knew each time
you cut a hydra’s head off three grow in its place So he ran and cut off a head.
And just like it said three grew in its place. He cut off heads until there was
approximately 976,547,862,791 heads. He was doing this for a reason and that reason was tying
up all the heads so they couldn’t eat him or attack him. Then he impaled the beast and it
collapsed and crushed a sheep. Then he tested his powers on the dead hydra and when he struck
the beast it turned into delicious hydra chops.
After that he ran back to the temple of Zeus and heard there was a beast known as the
kraken. A colossal squid with the power of Poseidon controlling rain, waves, sea creatures, and
the sea. He knew it was sealed away but then released. So, he was going to kill it! Then he dove
100,000,000,000,000 feet below and saw the kraken.

It instantly dragged him into the air. He tried his lightning powers but they didn’t affect
the beast! So, he created a sword made of thunder and lightning. He stabbed the beast in the
throat and it let out a pained ROAR! The kraken summoned 2 hydra’s and a titan. The titans
were giant monsters with god powers!
After all they were the ones who created the gods. Salatikes quickly grabbed his sword
and jumped on the titan’s head and then stabbed it! It let out an angry roar, grabbed Salatikes,
and opened its mouth to reveal sharp ragged teeth. Salatikes quickly grabbed his sword and
stabbed the beasts hand and it dropped him on the ground. He felt a sharp pain go up his spine.
He forced himself up and he made a rope made of lightning and tied up the titan. As it
fell it crushed both hydras. He stabbed the titan in the head and it let out one last anguished roar
and died. Salatikes charged at the kraken and was lifted even higher in the air. Salatikes threw
his sword but missed.
As he fell he quickly ripped out one of the kraken’s teeth. It roared and wrapped its
tentacles around him. Salatikes cut a tentacle and jumped then slash! The beast was dead. He
celebrated and he made a necklace made out of the kraken’s tooth and lightning string.
Once again, he ran to the temple of Zeus after he swam 5,000,000 miles. He then
accidently stepped on a sheep. After that he went to sleep on the marble in the temple of Zeus.
When he woke up he ate some hydra chops, tested his thunder and lightning powers on a sheep,
and created another sword made of thunder and lightning. He decided he would go back to the
town Saluktuca.
When he arrived in Saluktuca he ate some bagels, made thunder and lightning armor, and
fell on a sheep. He heard about a giant scorpion in the desert of Saptaluna with a deadly toxic
venom poison! So Salatikes ran to Saptaluna and saw the giant scorpion! The scorpion
immediately noticed him and charged at Salatikes. Salatikes pulled out his sword and slice cut!
He had attacked the scorpion.
Just then the scorpion smacked its tail and slice! Its tail was gone! Then Salatikes
grabbed his sword and cut open the stomach! Millions of baby scorpions came out of the
stomach. Now he had to fight baby scorpions thump!

Salatikes thought, uh oh the male! It was ten times the size of the female and he looked
mad! He swung his tail at Salatikes and Salatikes reacted quickly and cut the tail off. But then it
grew back! “I have had enough!” Salatikes snapped his fingers and lightning came down and
killed the beast.
He killed all the baby scorpions. It took about 10 hours because there were so many that
had come out of the female! After that Salatikes ran to the temple of Zeus and went to sleep. He
had a dream about a beautiful bird. Unfortunately, he was awoken to the sound of big feet and
screaming. He looked down and saw a big, ugly, mean, one eyed cyclops! He grabbed his sword
put on his armor and ran down the hill, and slice! He cut the cyclops foot and then cut stab, he
stabbed the other foot.
It looked at him, and picked him up and said, “you are a puny demigod, you tiny mortal,
think you can defeat me? Ha you will die!” Salatikes said “no, you will die!” with that Salatikes
stabbed the cyclops in the eye and it roared in pain and dropped him. Salatikes miraculously
landed on his feet.
The cyclops ate 1000 sheep in one gulp. While it was distracted Salatikes stabbed its foot
again and again. The cyclops roared angrily and went to crush Salatikes but suddenly crash!
Salatikes struck the cyclops with lightning! Unfortunately, it didn’t die it just got angrier and
meaner.
The cyclops started frantically swiping at Salatikes trying to pick him up. After one more
time of the cyclops trying to grab Salatikes, Salatikes, was able to cut his hand clean off!
Salatikes jumped on the remaining one of the cyclops’s hands and leaped into the air and poked!
He had stabbed the cyclops’s eye again! For the third time it roared in pain and slash!
Salatikes cut the cyclops’s other hand clean off! Salatikes saw his chance and ran up the
cyclops’s body. When he made to the head he stuck his sword deep in there. So deep that he
actually had to use lightning rope to pull it out! As he pulled the lightning rope out blood dripped
out from his head and you could even see his brain.
All of the villagers cheered and said they would build Salatikes a monument. They
worked day and night tirelessly. When they were finished with the outside they worked on the
inside. Once they were finished with the inside they worked on the details of the outside. When

they were done with that, they worked on the details of the inside until they were finally done
with the temple. Salatikes admired his beautiful temple made of marble with gold finishing, but
it wasn’t just the outside the inside was gorgeous it had tons of mini statues of himself and had a
statue of each monster he fought.
Salatikes decided he would sleep in his new temple. Before he did he fixed the village,
ate some bagels, and made a pedestal for his lightning sword. After a restful night of sleep, he
woke up in the morning and was told by a villager that Hades 3 headed hound was terrorizing an
ancient city known as Capulaka. Salatikes asked to borrow a horse and rode to Capulaka. When
he arrived, he saw Hades 3 headed hound eating sheep.
The villagers were running around screaming. Salatikes pulled out a big, juicy, meaty
piece of delicious steak. Hades dog ate it up and went back to attacking the sheep. Once again
Salatikes pulled out a piece of steak and the hound gobbled it up and took a nap. After 3 hours it
woke up and trotted off.
The villagers cheered, “Salatikes is our hero hip hip hooray!” Salatikes went back to his
temple and took a big long nap.
He had a dream about the titan lord Kronos coming back and Olympus being destroyed.
Salatikes was in the dream and in his dream, he was fighting Kronos. Annoyingly It didn’t show
who won because he was awakened to the sound of villagers screaming and felt the ground
shaking.
He went outside and he saw 3 big mean titans. One was made of lava, another made of
stone, and another made of water. A bolt of lightning crashed down from the sky. Salatikes saw a
man with a white beard who looked about one million years old. The man had the symbol of the
gods on his outfit.
The man pulled a thunderbolt out of his outfit, it took Salatikes a second to realize that
was Zeus’s master bolt. But why did this god have Zeus’s master bolt? Then all of a sudden it
came to him, it was his father Zeus!
Zeus said, “hello my son, now watch me demolish these titans!” Zeus hurled his
thunderbolt at the stone titan’s left arm and then its right arm and then its left leg and right leg.
All that was left was its stomach and head, which he went ahead and broke both of those. Next

Zeus hurled his master bolt at the water titan and the lava titan. The water titan exploded, while
the lava titan spat lava at Zeus but Salatikes blocked it with his sword. The lava titan grabbed the
remains of the water titan and combined it with himself. He had turned himself into a lava, water,
and obsidian titan!
Zeus hurled his master bolt at the titan and it exploded, or so they thought. The obsidian
titan had actually turned into 3 titans. Lava, water, and a smaller obsidian one. The three titans
all attacked Salatikes. Salatikes was able to cut off all their heads. Sadly, the lava and water
titan’s heads grew back, Unlike the obsidian titan.
Salatikes got an idea and he ran up to Mount Olympus and told all the gods that they
needed help! All of the gods came down and saw the titans. The gods all combined their powers,
even Dionysus helped. (Which really surprised Salatikes). The titans were obliterated by all of
the gods powers.
All of the gods went back to Olympus and Salatikes went back to his temple to go to
sleep. Normally it would take a while considering it was 7:00 pm, but he was tired. He put his
sword on its pedestal. He tried to sleep but couldn’t. So, he went to take a jog and he tried again.
He was able to fall asleep and he had another strange dream. This time it wasn’t about
Kronos or the titans, it was about Ares! Not a strange store product, but the god Ares. Salatikes
remembered that Ares didn’t help fight the titans unlike Hades, Zeus, Poseidon, and the other
gods. Ares, he didn’t help he was the god of war, he must’ve seen an opportunity for a new war!
In Salatikes dream he saw Ares attacking the village he was in at the moment. He had a
very bad feeling. He shook off the feeling, until he heard a loud thump and screaming! He got up
and looked outside. It wasn’t a dream, Ares was here right now attacking the village and all of
the villagers!

Salatikes ran to Ares and asked, “why are you attacking the village?” Ares said “I am the
god of war and I like to see people suffer!” “You are heartless and cruel” Salatikes replied! Ares
said, “you are gonna be heartless when I’m through with you!” Ares swung his swords at
Salatikes but Salatikes avoided them. Then Salatikes pretended to swing his sword but instead he
snapped his fingers and BOOM!

Salatikes struck Ares and he started bleeding out, ichor, which is the blood of the gods.
Ares gives one last yell “YOU'RE DOOMED PUNK!” Snap! Ares vanished into thin air. After
helping the villagers clean up their village, Salatikes went back to his temple and he went to
sleep.
Once again, he had a dream about Kronos. This time he wasn’t fighting him, Zeus was.
Zeus threw his master bolt at Kronos! Kronos tried to grab Zeus and eat him. Instead Zeus
chopped Kronos up and threw his parts in Tartarus.
In Salatikes dream Kronos came back and destroyed everything including Olympus!
Kronos ate all the gods including Zeus. Salatikes ran to attack Kronos with his lightning sword.
He wasn’t so lucky and was picked up by Kronos. Salatikes stabbed Kronos in the eye.
Right as he awoke he once again saw he wasn’t dreaming. Kronos was attacking
Olympus and eating the gods! Salatikes rushed at Kronos and stabbed him in the foot. This time
Salatikes didn’t miss and cut Kronos’s foot.
Unfortunately, it didn’t do much… All it really did was make him, mad real mad. Kronos
picked Salatikes up and ate him! Ha just kidding! What really happened was Kronos picked
Salatikes up and opened his mouth. Salatikes cut Kronos’s hand and stabbed his heart!
(Does Kronos even have a heart?) Anyway, Salatikes stabbed him where his heart would
be! Kronos roared in pain and said “I am your grandfather! Obey me now or die!” Even if I
obeyed, you would kill me! You only care about yourself and power! Shouted back Salatikes.
With that Salatikes did something unexpected, he created a thunderbolt! He threw it at
Kronos’s stomach. His stomach split open and all the gods came out. Kronos tried to run away
but was cut into pieces by Zeus and Salatikes! Once again, Zeus threw his pieces in Tartarus
again.
After all of his many adventures Salatikes lived the rest of his life as a hero and even
found true love! The girl's name was Elizabeth Christine and had been born in 630 bc. She had
died when she turned 54. She had been killed by a minotaur. Salatikes died when he turned 98
from old age. Salatikes story isn’t as well-known because Zeus thought Heracles was better and
didn’t want the world to know about Salatikes.

Now you know Salatikes story and I hope you tell it to the world. Let them know
Heracles wasn’t the only good hero but Salatikes is a great hero too! One last thing, if you
couldn’t tell from the story, gods don’t just love other gods, they love mortals too. That is how
Salatikes and Heracles were born.
Ps No real sheep were harmed in the process of making this story.

